
REPORT OF TEE CRIMINAT I,AVÍ COMMITTEE
OF TEE ASSOCIATION OF TEE BAR

OF TEE CIIY OF NEW YORK
ON PROPOSED DETERMINATE SENIENCES

FOR NON-PREDICATE VIOLENT FELONY OFFEÌÍDERS

I. fnÈroduction

Governor Pataki has proposed regisration which wourd
require determinate sentencing, and increase the mandato-ry minimum sentences, for first-time vioLent felony
offenders. while we share the Governor's desire to dealfirmly with violent crime and to increase pubric confi-
dence in the criminal justice system, wê believe the
proposed bill is flawed as written. Specifical1y, the
proposal

unjustifiedly eliminates a judge's
at the low end of the sentencing
each degree of violent crime,

discretion
range for

wiII,
thus
expend
and,

if enacted, increase state prison time,
requiring a long-term commitment to
public funds to expand prison space,

is unaccompanied by any proposal for increased
alternaÈives to incarcerat.ion for first-time
or predicate non-violent felons.

Accordingly, we recommend against passage of the
proposal as it relat.es to first-time viol_ent felons.
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II. Ttrc Pr¡rrrose¡l T,aw

The p:'c.ocsed changes in che c'ir:en: s=:::encing scheme are
surnrarized -n che ahar'- beicw:
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By mandating the above determinate sentences for first-
time violent. felons, and by increasing the mandat.oÐ¡ minimums,
the proposed bill is plainly intended to increase prison time
for first-time "violent." felony offenders. The rationaLes
underlying this intent are (a) to ensure that violent offend-
ers receive harsh sentences and (b) to reduce violent crime
committed by ootential recidivists by keeping them off the
streets longer.

The proposed bill is also intended to wirtually eliminate
"parole" for all violenÈ felony offenders, not jusÈ recidi-
vistrs - To promote "truth in sentencj-Dg, " the bill would

t Definite or intermittent jail terms of up to one year are
generally permitted, but resÈricted for "armedrl felonies.
Straight Probat,ion is not. available. The "mandatory" one year
sentence required by the uGun Lawn, ch .233 , L. l-980, is
unaffected by the proposal.
2 Last year's proposed statute left unclear whether
definite or intermittent jail terms would be availabl-e for (D)
and (E) first - time VFO's. Paul Schectman, when still
serving as the Commissioner of the Division of Crj-minal
Justice Services, advised our committee, however, that the
Governor's bill was not intended to alÈer the avaiLability of
currently existing non-prison sentences for first-time viol-ent
(D) or (E) felonies.
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require first-rime violenc felons tc serve a-r- leasc 6/1Lh's of
cheir cleterminace sencence. Thus, :he parE.ies as weil as the
oublic would ki:ow :haE. :--he sen*rence i-mposed cn a vroient felon
-n ccurE wouil ac:uailz be servei. It is hopei cha-" public
ccnf iience in -.he 'ntegrr :'/ of sen:encing wil-J- i::c:=ase âs a
resuic .

The biII, if enacted, would eliminate judicial discretion
at the low end of the current sentencing range for each degree
of violent felony offense. fn our view, that elimination of
discretion is unwarranted. Moreover, State prison time will
increase, imposing a tremendous burden on State taxpayers for
years to come. Notab1y, the bil-l is unaccompanied by any
provision for an increase in alternatives to incarceratrion for
non-violent felons.

These flaws in the bill are outlined more fully below:

À. Tbe proposed law would reeult, ín .- unyrar-
ranted eJ'imination of judicial discreÈíon ats
tbe low e¡rd of tb,e currenL sentencíng raDg'e
for eacb degree of violenÈ crime.

In our vÍeq¡,
legislation.

this is a major defect in the proposed

In the contexL of plea-bargained sentences, enactment of
the Governor's proposal would shift the ability to exercise
discreEion away from judges and the parole board and toward
police and prosecutors, who would largely dictate the sentence
to be served by virÈue of their ability to determine the
initial charges. Thus, the determination when and whether an
inmate convicted of her first violent felony is ready to
return to
At,Èorneys.3

society will be vested primarily in District

' The change from an indeterminate to a determinate
sentencing scheme for first-time violent felons represents a
major shift in this SÈate's sentencing philosophy regarding
who is in the best position to determine when a prisoner is
ready to return to society.

District Attorneys determine most sentences by control-
Iing what offense is charged and by the State's practice of
sentence bargaining. Judges have true discretion in sentenc-
ing onJ-y when the defendant pleads guilty to the entire

(conÈinued. . . )
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Furtherrncre, removinq :he ciiscreticn to be lenient âtr --he
low end of ¿he scaie hurcs :he ieas= culpabie offenders che
mosc. B1r :-ais::rg the minl::u;r, sencences by such a substanciai
Ceqr=e, lh= ::screuion -ic ce - :nienc with the ieasc cuicabl-e
ofi=ncers--wh=--ier rhe col'..'c:ron :s after :::ai or after a
plea- -will- be =-iminaceci.

As an example, if a Cefenoant is convicted of a robbery
in which wÌrac aÞpears to be a hanogun is dispiayed, it cculd
be for first-iegree robbery, for which the indeterminate
sentrence rangie is now 3-6 years at the lowesc and 12.5-25 aE
che most. In other word.s, the judge could now selectr the
minj-mum term for a defendanc of between 3 and 12.5 years. The
parole board would determine when the defendant will be
released after serving the minimum term.

Under the Governor's oroÞosal, the judge wil-I hawe to
select a determinate senEence of somewhere between 5 and 25
years, ât leasc 6/7iuln's of which the defendant wj-Il actuaily

'(. . .continued)
indictment or is convicted after trial. With respect to plea-
bargained cases, this proposal wiIl vest even more discretion
with the Discrict Attorneys. The prosecutors wilI exercise
this enhanced discretion wit.hout knowing anyching about the
defendant other than her prior criminal record and the alleged
of f ense. They will select a length of time they want t.he
defendant to ser¡¡e without pu-bIicly-acknowledged criteria for
these decisions and wíth 1iÈt1e public accountability-

When a judge makes the senE.encing decision under this
proposal, there are still no criteria in the proposed bill by
which the judge is to be guided in exercising her discretion.
But at least she will d.o so in open court, and with the
factors on which she relied in selecting the sentence articu-
lated on the record and thus subject to Appellate Divísion
feview. Even so, judges are no better equipped than prosecu-
tors t.o determine when a defendant is ready to return to
society in any given case. l,lhile we recogrtize that the parole
board is not necessarily in a position to determine who is a
deserving candidate for parole release, having thaE, deEermina-
tion made by the unguided assessment of either a judge or a
prosecutor would appear to be questionable public policy.

Nonetheless, we recognize that this shift to <ieterminate
sentencing is driven by a federal requirement that stat.es
adopt "truth-j-n-sentencing:" schemes to be eligible for federal-
funding. It would be unfortunate if a simple offer of partial
financial aid acted as a constraint on serious debate on this
subj ect. .
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serl,/e.- Discretion is taken awav from juoges at the lower end
cf '"he sencencing range, where i-r would oc the most gooo in
aiicwing ir,i ncr parcicipants tc serve a shorcer cerm ccmmensu-
race with :reir rc.i-e ìn che cifense.

To il'usrrace, let us examine a ::ct a¡r¡picai case. Three
i8-year-cic youths, two with close cornmunicy cies ano no prior
i-nvolvemen¡, with the law, and one with a prior misdemeanor
conviction, approach and surround some people returning home
at night. The youth with the crior record points what appears
to be a gun at t.he victims and demands that they hand over
their money, which the victims do. As the youths are fLeeing,
however, police on patrol stop them. One youth throws
something under a parked car, which turns out to be an
unloaded gun. The defendancs and the gun are identified by
the victims at the scene.

All three youths are indicted for firsc-degree robbery (a
ciass B wÍolent f elony) and lesser rel-ated. countrs.

Under currentr lahr, upon conviction of the top count the
Ieast severe senteri.ce for aII three defendants is 3-6 years.
(Príor to the 1995 revisions, that sentence would have been 2-
6 years). Some judges would be inclined to sentence the tlrlo
unarmed youths with no prior record to the least severe
sentence. Under the proposed law, these youE.hs would be
required to receive determinate sentences of at least 5 years
in prison. Judges should be able to consider a shorter
sentrence for the less culpable youths with no prior record.

Finally, the increasing of the minimum available terms is
unsupportred by any data or reasoning other than a general
desire to deal more harshly with violent felons. The pro-
posal's assumption that judges will inappropriateJ-y set
sentences at the low end of the sentencing rang:e if the

For a defendant sentenced to the minimum for a class B
felony, the proposal increases the time he must serve by
almost 50? - from 3 years (first parole eligibility) to 4
years, 5 months (release for good behavior).

Similar1y, the proposal increases the time a defendant
who is sentenced to the maximum available term by almost 702
from r2r5 years (first parole eligibiJ-ity) to 2l years, 5
mont.hs (release for good behavior) .

The proposal comes on the heels of recent amendments to
the Penal Law which already increased minimums and maximums by
50å above those established in 1978 with enactment of the
Viol-ent Felony Of f ender Law. Ch. 3 , L . 1995 .
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rni-nimum sentences
unwarranteÕ,

were lef t unchangeci is, in our view,

achieved by the
promises, our

public expendi-

B. The proposal will increase Stat.e
prison time, requiring the long-terur
e:<pendiÈure of pr:Jr1ie fr¡¡:,ds for increased
prison space.

rncreased sentences wirl come at a cost to the pubi_ic for
increased prison space. _ A welr-documented study by state
Senatror catherine M. Abate' has posited that enactment of thj_sproposal for f irst -t.ime viol-ent f elons would require thecreation of more chan 13,000 prison beds, ât a total cost of
more than $3.s billion by the year 2005. That expend.iture isin addition to the 10,000 new prison beds at a total cost of
almosÈ $2.5 bilrion , by the year 2005, that will be required
as a result of :he 1995 sencencing Reform Act relati_ng to
second-time violent felons.

While there might be some cost offset
reduction in violent crime that the biIl
committee doubts that such wouLd decrease the
tures required by the Governor's proposal.

rn our wiew, the proposal's requirement that more prison
space be built praces an extraordinary and unnecessary long-
term burden on State taxpayers.

C. This proposal is r:aaccoup'nied by aay
provisiou for alternatives to i¡,carcera-
Èíon for non-violent felons.

No bill to
ers should be
íncreased use of
felons.

rncrease prl_son sentences for violent offend_
passeci without serious considerat,ion ofalternatives to incarceration for non-viol_ent

(i) A necessaqa component to any revision in sentencing
that will result in more State ti-me for violent felons is thaÉjudges be given the statutory discret.ion to impose non-incarceration sentences for first-time and prediäate non-violent felony offenders.

c rnrl Drnnao=laQa¡Èa¡¡ì na Dafarn
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This Associaticn has arreaoy recommended in a previous
report,' that alternat:-ves ro incarceracion inciuoingintensivery superviseci prcbaE'cn be authorj-zei for preoi_-
catre cffenoers convic:=ci oi non-violenr felonies. The
legislature must auchorì ze anci fund, âs par: of any increase
in state prison cime 1cr -,-iol-enc ielons, weir struccureci
programs to serve as sucir alternatives to incarceration. Such
programs should includ.e weII-constructed therapeutic treatment
programs for substance abusers, and judges should be statuto-
rily authorized, in the exercise of their discretion, to send
non-violent predicat.e feions to those programs raEher than
State prison.

(ii) we understand that there is a debate whether the
hiillard Progiram, as cu.rrently consticuted, meets the defini-
tion of a well-constructed therapeutic program for substance
abusers.

The legislature's goal, in creating the Willard program
in 1995, was to reduce the number,of non-violent, drug-
addicted inmates in the state_prison systrem by authorizing
treatment in appropriate cases. Eligibility for the willard
Program ís strictly limited to non-violent felons convicted of
class D or class E feronies, and locaI prosecutors are given
the po$¡er to refuse t.he program to those eligible f elons
convicted of Class D felonies.

There \ârere two reasons why the l.Iilrard program was passed
in 1995. The firsc was the desire to determine whether non-
viorent street revel drug violators wit.h addj-ction probrems
could be rehabilit.ated by treatment rat,her than imprisonment.
The second \¡ras a recogrnition that the 1995 increases in prison
sentences for second-time violent felons would severely strain
the state prison systrem, unless fewer non-violent felons were
incarcerated.

District Attorneys have generally taken the position that
che l{ilIard Program's 90 day initial placement j-s too short a
time to be effective and that in-patient prog:rams of 1 to 2years are preferable. As a result, they have generally
withheld consent to !{i11ard placement for defendants convicted
of crass D felonies. As a result, a little over a year after
the l{il1ard facility opened with an annuar budget in excess of
19 milrion dollars, less than 252 of the l^tillard slots are
being used for their intended purpose.

Thc
yçEk, Vol-.

' ch.3,

49, NO.

L.1995 .

"Report on AÌternatives to fncarceration and probation,,'
Ra¡nr¡l nf t-hc Association of the R:r nf the c

4 (May L994), pp. 382,

(Supervised Parole).
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While a 90 day i:ritiai piacernenE. may indeed be too short
to achie.¿e rcs iherapeutic purpose, the current underutilizat-
icn c: ii:e program preventrs c.:'le developmenc cf sE.atistical
ciaca ::ecsssary 1--c :::'crm cne *egisiacure whecher this : s
actuai'l y so - Morec'¡=r, since :he Wiiiaro program' s br-oaci
parainer-ers fj-t wichin :he :ype cf aiternative tc incarcerat:_on
aireaciy enoorsed by cris Associacion, we urge chac the Program
be given a fair opporcunity :c generate statistical data
pending e',¡aluation and/or reformulation.:

* * *

One criticism of the proposed bill that. we have examined
and found unwarranted is the prediction that its enactment
would reduce the incentive to defendants to enter into plea
bargains.

Cpponents of the Governor' s bill have voiced concern t-hat
mandacing determinate sentences for first-degree violent
felony offend.ers drastically wilI rçduce plea bargaining,
increase criminal case backlogs and divert judicial resources
f rom civil cases. As one upsc.at.e Supervising Judge observed:

[A] ny signif icant further rest,riction on
the criminal- court's ability to dispose
of (D) and (E) first time felony offender
cases would significantly hamper the
system's overall ability to appropriately
and fairly dispose of the tremendous
number of criminal cases pending in the
courts of Ehis state. The criminal
courts need to be able to dispose of by
plea bargain a majority of the (D) & (E)
violent offender cases in order to accom-
modat.e the trial and disposition of the
more serious violent felony offenoer
cases.

Supporters of the Governor's sentencing proposal deny
that. it would result in any significant decrease in the number
of pleas. They suggest that once defendants and defense
counsel become accusÈomed to the increased minimum sentences,
the e>çosure to greater maximums will induce as many pleas as
at present.

t One avenue toward fu1l utilization of the !,Ii11ard. prog'ram
mighÈ be the elimination of the reguj-rement that locar
prosecutors consent to pJ-acement in the case of class D
felonies. we note, however, that District Attorneys could
easily close this avenue simply by refusing, in the first
instance, to consent to a plea-down to a Class D felony.
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Although forceful argmmenr,s are maci.e on both sides, Ehere
appears tc be no objective way co pr-ojecc che effecc on piea
bargaining if the Governor's bill- beccmes law. Although an
anaicgy ccuid be made to che eifec: cf. ¿he Sentencing R.ef:=n
AcF- :f i995, tt appears that no staLrscicai analysis has been
conciuccea of tne j-rnpacc of chac l-aw cn the number of pieas
taken since its passage. An j-nf ormai survey of the DisE.ri ctr
Attorney's Of f ices in New York, Bronx, BrookJ-yn and Queens
indicates that the 1995 law has not had a significant effect
upon pleas, but that intelligence is only anecdotal. It thus
appears that any arguments whether che Governor's bill wiII or
wj-It not reduce the number of pieas and lead to court conges-
tion are speculative.

IV. Conclusions

This committee recommends against passage of the Gover-
nor's proposal relating to first-time viol-ent felons, as it. is
currencly drafted.

The proposal would eliminate juciicial discretion -r-o

exercise leniency with respect t.o the least culpable first-
time víolent. offenders- Moreover, it would require a long-
term commitment of increased public funds to create more
prison space. No effort is made to tie this proposal with one
to provide meaningful alternatives to incarceration for first-
time or predicate non-violent felony offenders, in order to
obviat.e the need to build more prisons.

While we share the governor's desire to deal firmly with
violent crime and to increase public confidence in the
criminal justice system, wê do not recommend in favor of
passage of this bill unless the above-strated concerns are
addressed.
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